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A fte r Market Parts a Threat?
To Whom?
Art Wick
Lakeshore Equipment & Supply Co.
invested the money to develop a sig
nificant line o f replacement parts. It is
quite interesting that the “ after
market” parts business is readily
accepted in the automotive industry,
with the giants - GM (Ac-Delco), Ford
(Motorcraft) and Chrysler (Mopar), as
well as such well known chains as
N A P A , aggeressively encouraging this
concept. Apparently it has not re
tarded progress at these levels - why
then would it in the turf industry? N O
M A JO R
M ANUFACTU RER
ASSESSES PR O D U C T D E V E LO P
M E N T C O STS T O T H E R E P L A C E 
M E N T P A R T S . You pay for product
development costs when you buy the
original piece o f equipment — and you
pay well. Sometime ask your original
equipment supplier to see a manu
facturer’ s recommended price list on
the equipment and see how much more
you are actually paying. Better yet, ask
for a copy of the original manufacturer’ s
recommended price list on the equip
ment and see how much more you are
actually paying. Better yet, ask for a
copy o f the original manufacturer’ s
parts price list. You may be surprised
compared to what you’re paying.
L et’ s talk a little more about product
development costs. Who developed

Golf Course Superintendents, as a
whole, are definitely getting better
educated, more sophisticated, and
frequently, well traveled. Being re
sponsible for the expenditure o f their
employers’ funds, most golf course and
grounds superintendents have learned
that judicious expenditure is quite
important to stay within one’ s budget.
It has been suggested that “ will fit like
original” parts and accessories are a
threat to the “ superintendents con
tinued progress” . It has been sug
gested by Mr. J. Wayne Goodwin, Vice
President o f Lawn & Turf, that “ will fit
suppliers did not share in product
development costs” and that “ super
intendents have a responsibility to act
wisely in carefully selecting companies
that will help rather than hinder
progress” , that the “ purchase o f parts
and supplies from the local stocking
distributor of the original manu
facturer will ensure you of continued
products, and with parts supply as
required to do your job” .
N O W — let’ s look at the facts and face
a little reality. The “ after market”
parts business has been around in the
automative and agricultural equip
ment business for years, but only
recently have a few suppliers in the
turfgrass industry taken the time and
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No synthetically produced fertilizer can compare with
MILORGANITE
Golf Courses Use More

MILORGANITE^:
Than Any Other Fertilizer

TERMINAL SALES CORR
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1 28 71 E A T O N A V E .
D E T R O I T , M IC H . 48227
( 3 1 3 ) 491 - 0 6 0 6

SYSTEM.
Because the flexibility of the
Cushman Turf-Care System
saves you time and money.
Here’s how!
The System is built around
the rugged, versatile 18 hp TurfTruckster, 3-or 4-wheel model.
With this one power source and
options, you can haul, spray,
spike, spread and top dress. And

save as much as 35% on
equipment in the process.
Because, instead of buying
separately powered units for
each job, you buy only the TurfTruckster and the modular
Cushman accessories you need.
So you pay less in total for
equipm ent... and have only one
power unit to maintain.

CUSH M AN "
T U R F -C A R E
E Q U IP M E N T
OMC-Lincoln, a Division of
Outboard M arine Corporation
6 2 0 1 Cushman Drive
P.0. Box 8 2 4 0 9
Lincoln, Nebraska 68 5 0 1

But that’s not all.
The System is also a time
saver that can cut your labor
costs. Accessories mount on the
back of the Turf-Truckster. Your
men do their work quickly,
efficiently... and then move on
to the next job at speeds up to
22 mph. There’s less wasted
traveling time, so you get more
work out of each hour of labor
cost.
The Cushman Turf-Care
System. Versatility, superior
performance, economy. It’s a
tough system to beat.
Write today for your free
Cushman Turf Care Catalog.

Ymican't beatthesystem.

C ALL NOW
For a demonstration
and price quotation.

(313) 338-0425

GOLF CAR DISTRIBUTORS
1980 W. Wide Track Drive (U.S. 10)
Pontiac, Michigan 48058
£
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Phone: (313) 338-0425

G re a t Lal^es M in e ra ls C o .

Topdressing Sands

TDS - 50
CONTROLLED TO USGA SPECIFICATIONS

TDS - 50 is a Free Flowing, Sterilized sand . . . proven ideal for
topdressing and tee and green construction.
Great Lakes' TopDressing sand is
available in truckload quantities.
Also available - Trap and Specialty
Sands.

2855 COOLIDGE HWY. • TROY, Ml 48084
Telephone: 313/649-3700
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SUCCESSFUL CHAPTER EDITORS MEETING HELD AT
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS OF GCSAA
(Pictures included with this article were placed on the final text page of
last month's (February) Roster issue of the Patch of Green.)
members and sell them on joining our
association.
Mark Kerlyn - He runs the marketing
and Sales Department. His main task
is the promotion of G C SAA to the
golfing world. Through selling and
buying advertisement and floor space
at the show. He has made good con
tacts with the Media which will benefit
our image in the future.
Jim Prusa - an energetic vibrant
addition to the staff. His responsibil
ities are directing the Education De
partment. he feels we must Promote
the Product (the Superintendent) for
the Price and help Place the produc
tion in the market place. He is develop
ing a whole new concept in the educa
tion of the Superintendent. There will
be something for everyone regardless
of previous education. He is also ex
panding our seminar program. W e
must turn around the image of the
Superintendent to reflect his impor
tance in the overall management pic
ture of the Golf Club. He is also in
charge of the Certification Program
(scheduled for revamping)
Zohid Iqbal - Editor of Golf Course
Managment. T o achieve our dreams he
needs us to help. The magazine needs
more interaction with its readership.
One of the mainreasons for the Editors
meeting was to establish a network of
news. He shared the Editorial Calen-

The first ever Chapter Editors was a
historical event to say the least. Even
as a Past President o f G C SA A I was
impressed with the entire program.
The first day consisted o f meeting the
Headquarters
staff in Laurence
Kansas.
Executive Director Jim McLoughlin, is
to be congratulated for acquiring such
an energetic and enthusiastic group of
people. He has set some realistic goals
that are attainable as long as the
membership desires the same bold
dreams that have been set forth. It will
only take money.
An introduction of Staff members John Schilling in charge of Planning &
Production of the Conference and
show, reports that we are in the top 20
shows of 10,000 trade shows in
America. The show is our biggest
source o f revenue.
We may change the time of week that
the show is held. In 1985 there is a
strong possibility that the conf. and
show may start on Wednesday and end
on Tuesday instead of starting on
Sunday and ending on Friday. There
are many advantages for doing this.
Diana Green - In charge o f membership
services. Her goal is to double the
membership in the next five years. She
needs help and feels that the new
computer will help to keep her records
more meaningful. W e have to get the
message about G C S A A to the non
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Tire Wholesalers
Company, Inc.

'F o r Land's Sake- 'Use Peat"

OXFORD vm to.

19240 W a tt Eight M ila
SouthfiaM. Mich. 40075
_______________ (V) Ml- W.lt 1 t—tWI.H ».««)______________

Phone: (313) 354 5644

1430 E. Drahner Rd.
Oxford, Michigan 48051

TRUCK CAR
jhll
TRAILER
J
§ MOTORCYCLE UNIROm
YM.
will
A INDUSTRIAL
TIRES

PROCESSED PEAT
Top D ressing Blends

Custom Blending
FRED LATTA

WHOLESALE PRICES TO COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS
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313/628-5991

1983 Annual Elections held at
Maple Lane Golf Club
St. Clair Shores Country Club.
Thomas
Mason
Superintendent,
Birmingham Country Club was later
appointed by President Wolfrom to fill
the unexpired term o f Mike Edgerton.
Remaining members of the Board areClem
Wolfrom,
Superinetndent,
Detroit G olf Club for two years and
T ed Woehrle, Superintendent, Oak
land Hills C.C. and Daniel Uzelac,
Superintendent, Dominion Golf Club,
Ontario, Canada - Serving their last
year on the Board.
James Timmerman Superintendent
Orchard Lake C.C. is serving as Ex
Officio member of the Board as the
immediate Past President.
Retiring from the Board is Walt
Trom bley G.G.C.S. - Superintendent,
Arrowhead Golf Club of Pontiac who
served as a director and as Vice
President last year.

The annual elections of the Michigan
and Border Cities Golf Course Super
intendent Association were helcl on
October 19, 1982, at the Maple Lanes
Golf Club with the following results:
President - Bruce Wolfrom, G.G.C.S.
Superintendent, Barton Hills C.C. of
Ann Arbor, was reelected to his second
term.
Vice President - Michael Edgerton,
Superintendent, meadowbrook C.C. of
Northville, Mich, elected to a one year
term.
Secretary-Treasurer
Keven
Dushane, Superintendent, Bloomfield
Hills C.C., Bloomfield, Mich, for a one
year term.
Newly elected Directors elected for
three year terms are:
Charlie Gaige, Superintendent of
Lakelands Golf and Country Club and
Craig Roggenman Superintendent of

D&B
Equipment Repair
Specializing in
unit repairing and sharpening
Servicing: Jacobsen Worthington & Toro Spartan
Complete Parts and Service - Pick-up and Delivery
Winter Storage A vailable - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

313 534-5515 or 313 565-2561
Ask For MARK
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T E R S A N 1991 ^D aco n il 2787s
Put the proven performers together for even better
control of brown patch* dollar spot and other
serious diseases.
Tersan® 1991 fungicide and Daconil
2787* fungicide are two of the most effec
tive disease control products on the market.
And now, these proven broad-spectrum
fungicides are labeled for tank mixing.
Together, they give you even better control
of major turf diseases than either product
used alone. You get improved control, yet
without the problem of phytotoxicity com
mon with some tank mixes.
A T ersan 1991/Daconil 2787 tank mix
will give you consistent perform ance
against brown patch and dollar spot— the
two most troublesome diseases on turf
each summer. You’ll also get strong action
on leaf spot and other important diseases.
It’s the kind of performance superinten
dents depend on when a quality course
can’t be compromised.

Thnk mixing brings other advantages,
too. With T ersan 1991 in your tank, you get
systemic action for protection from within
the turf plant. Disease control is longerlasting and is less affected by rainfall or
frequent irrigation. Tank mixing fungi
cides with different modes of action also
reduces chances of benzimidazole resis
tance. You help insure the long-term effec
tiveness of T ersan 1991 in your disease
control program.
This year, plan on using T ersan 1991 in
combination with Daconil 2787. It’s the
tank mix turf diseases can’t match.

With a n y chem ical, follow
la belin g Instructions a n d
warnings carefully.

•Daconil 2787 is a registered trademark of Diamond
Shamrock Corporation.
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Some Considerations on
Thatch & Watering
Don Taylor, Assistant Professor
Department o f Soil Science,
University of Minn.
capacity o f the soil and the depth of
roots into the soil.
The effect o f thatch on water infiltra
tion may be different than its effect on
water holding capacity. In the past it
has generally been felt that thatch
reduces the amount of wa^er getting
into the soil. Studies done at several
Minnesota golf courses as well as
laboratory studies at the University of
Minnesota suggest two important
aspects concerning thatch and water
infiltration rate: 1) for a short period of
time, dry thatch can reduce severely
the rate o f water infiltration, and 2)
once the thatch is wet with water flow
ing through it, the thatch will not
reduce the rate o f water infiltration. In
laboratory profiles o f sand without
thatch and with a thatch layer at the
surface which had been allowed to dry,
initial water infiltration rate was much
different for the thatch-covered pro
files and the profiles without thatch
(Fig. 1). A fter a short period of time
during which water was constantly
kept ponded on the surface o f the
profile, the infiltration rates changed
until there was no difference between
the thatch-covered profiles and those
without thatch. The period o f time
during which thatch restricted water
infiltration was always less than ten
minutes. It appeared that this reduc
tion was due to a hydrophobic quality
o f the thatch.
Infiltration rates, after establishing a
constant rate, were measured at six
golf greens, one athletic field and two
turfgrass roof gardens with the surface
thatch layer present. Th e surface
thatch was then rem oved and the infil
tration rate measured again. Removal
o f thatch did not significantly increase
the steady-state infiltration rate at any
o f the sites. Evidence indicates that

The development of thatch is a normal
consequence in intensively cultured
turfgrass. Due to the nature of golf
green culture, thatch development can
be particularly rapid. Superintendents
have devised several methods of con
trolling excessive thatch accumula
tions such as frequent, light vertical
mowing;
aerification;
topdressing;
light applications of lime; and reduced
nitrogen application. Despite control
efforts, seldom, if every, it there a
green with not thatch, nor in our opinion
would that be a desirable situation. A
small amount of thatch protects the
soil surface and provides resiliency
and increased tolerance for the turf.
Realizing that we will normally be
working with some thatch on the
greens, whether excessive or not, it is
important to know some of the effects
thatch may have on the water relations
o f a golf green.
Studies have shown that thatch con
tains very large pores as compared to
soil, even after compaction. Due to
these large pores, the water holding
capacity o f thatch is low. This can
cause problems in cases where the
majority o f the root system is in the
thatch layer and the grass plants are
not able to extract significant amounts
o f water from the soil elow the thatch.
In such cases irrigation must be in
ordinately frequent and the thatch is
excessive. Reduction of thatch or im
provement o f soil to encourage root
development below the thatch layer is
extremely important in order to sus
tain growth between irrigations. If, on
the other hand, roots are down into the
soil in sufficient quantity to extract
water there, the lack o f water holding
capacity in the thatch should not pre
sent a critical problem. The amount of
water available to the plants will then
be determined by the water holding
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Why the difference in color?
A study was made in 1966 and 1967 by
testing the well water supplied for
irrigation and samples o f rain water.
Starting in February 1967 with a snow
sample, March rain, May thunder
storm, June, August and September
regular rain, a very interesting compar
ison was observed in these different
samples o f water. All the samples were
tested for dioxide, carbonates, sul
phates, chlorides, fluorin, total solids,
parts per million, the pH, nitrogen,
phosphates and potash.
It was observed that in total solids the
samples o f rain water were from .118 to
.115% more total solids than the water
from the well used for irrigation. The
snow sample testing the highest
(.155% higher). Total hardness o f the
May thunderstorm rain sample tested

How close is the grass observed on the
golf course? If a close observation were
made through out the year, there would
be quite a difference in the texture and
the color o f the grass. I f a color meter
were used regularly to record the color,
it would show more of a contrast than
by eye observation.
It has been observed that regardless of
how well and regularly the grass is
watered by irrigation water from a well,
there is a definite difference in color of
the grass after a rain. The grass usually
has a darker green color after a rain.
Why should there be this difference?
How many golf courses have tested
their irrigation water supply? It might
be said there should not be too much
difference in the analyses of water.
However when these analyses of water
are compared there is a variance.

C O N T IN U E D NEXT PAGE

The No. 1 name in Golf Course

TORO.

Irrigation Asks:
WHY CONVERT TO AUTOMATIC?

To improve your golf course
A TORO automatic sprinkler system is one of the easiest, most economical ways to
assure uniform greens and lush green grass all over your course.
To attract and keep golfers
A TORO system helps you provide even, healthy turf w ithout wet areas. . . for good
lies wherever the ball lands.
To cut costs
While going automatic may mean a fa irly substantial in itia l investment, that cost is
usually amortized quickly. . . w hile you enjoy the benefits of an improved course
and dramatic savings on water, labor, e le c tric ity and equipment.
Take one step at a time
From the stand point of in sta lla tio n , labor and equipment, it is most economical to
convert your whole course at one time. However, you can use a "b u ild in g b lo c k "
approach, converting different segments of your course and paying as you go. Since
your greens are probably your biggest problem, convert them firs t. Or do your tees
and greens. Whatever you can afford now. Then, when you realize how much time,
money and work an automatic system saves you, convert your fairways.

WILKIE
m

TUrf Equipment Division, Inc.

1050 OPDYKE ROAD

PONTIAC, MICHIGAN 48057

(313) 373-8800
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Why Color Difference, Cont.

one time when it rains, thus adding
more nitrogen. It was always stated a
thunderstorm produces more nitrogen
than a regular rain fall. N ote also that
the snow sample ran a close second to
the thunderstorm.
The phosphate in all the samples ran a
higher percent than the well water. The
tests showed the following: the well
water, .85% phosphate; the February
snow not much higher at .98%; the
March rain at 1.95% (note over twice
that of the well water); the May and
August rains 1.13%, the June 1.60%;
and the September 1.65% phosphate
(note that the June and September
tests were about twice that o f the well
water).
All the potash samples were very
uniform including the well water. The
well water testing, the highest in
potash with a 3.0% potash; the Feb
ruary snow 2.41%; the march rain,
2.4%; the May rain, 2.5%; the June and
August samples-2.8%; and the Sep
tember 2.4% potash. Since it is potash
that gives a plant more strength and a
stiff stronger stem, the fact that the

.118% less than the well water. Parts
per million, the thunderstorm rain also
was the lowest o f all samples (.157%
lower). All the rain samples were lower
in Parts per Million than the well water.
The pH of all the samples was very
interesting in their great variances.
The well water had a pH of 6.9,
practically neutral. The remainder of
the rain water samples were as follows.
The February snow-pH was 3.5; the
June rain-4.2; likewise for the August
rain; the September rain was 5.0.
The nitrogen samples were also ex
tremely interesting since all the rain
samples contained more N than the
well water. These test results were as
follows: the well water, 8.6%; February
snow, 11.2%; March rain, 9.8%; May
thunderstorm,
12.8%;
the
June,
10.0%; the August was the same as
June; the September, 9.8% nitrogen.
The great difference in the percent of
N found in the rain water compared to
the well water irrigation supply would
account for the darker green color in
the grass after a rain. Especially when
considerably more water is supplied at
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN JOINING THE
M IC H IG A N A N D B O R D E R C ITIE S
GOLF COURSE S U P E R IN T E N D E N T S
A S S O C IA T IO N ?
F IL L IN THE QUESTIONAIRE BELOW AND MAIL TO:
CLEM WOLFROM
DETROIT GOLF CLUB
530 Kendry
Bloomfield H ills , Ml 48013
Off. 345-4589, Res. 334-0140
D A T E _____________________
N A M E __________________________________________________________________________
A D D R E S S _____________________________________________________________________
C I T Y _____________________________ S T A T E _______________

Z I P ____________

OR Y O U M A Y C O N T A C T T H E N E X T G O L F C O U R S E S U P P L I E R W HO C A L L O N
YOU AN D G IV E HIM T H E I N F O R M A T I O N N E E D E D FO R A P P L I C A T I O N .
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TORO
SAND PRO
I t ’ s proved i t ’ s a “ pro” in the
traps. T h e r e ’ s never been a
machine quite like it. It rakes
and conditions sand to give
the whole course a dressy new
look. Now it spikes greens;
takes over fine grading,
sc arify in g , shaping and
contouring of seedbeds;
edges around traps; incortop dressing; breaks up
a e rifie r cores.

A lto g e th e r, the Sand P ro ’ s as useful a
machine as you can have around - and
it's backed up by T O R O people, by
T O R O parts and se rvic e and by our
one year w arranty.

WILKIE
Ito f Equipment Division, inc.

1050 OPDYKE ROAD

PONTIAC, MICHIGAN 48057

(313) 373-8800
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But if you treat your tu rf w ith Chipco* R O N STAR * G
herbicide, it makes no difference.
R O N S TA R gives excellent control of both, season-long...
and it’s convenient to use, because there’s no leaching prob
lem, no root pruning, and no problems w ith ornamental
plantings.

So, for the best control of grassy
weeds, use R O N STAR . RhonePoulenc Inc., Agrochem ical
Division, Monmouth Junction,
NJ 0885a ( > „RHONE POULENC

14

Please read label carefully, and use only as directed

MGCSA Official Survey Report
by Nick Dunn
like the picnic . . . 6 responses do not
like the picnic... 12 did not respond to
the question.
Question 6 asked for comments or
suggestions if Question 5 was answere
suggestions if Question 6 was answered
no. I will not put the comments in the
article until a complete analysis of
suggestions can be made.
Question? asked if the H O LE N O T E S
is a valuable tool for tieing our associa
tion together. 58 responses said yes.
Question 8 asked if members were
satisfied with the contents o f the
H O LE N O TE S. 47 responses are
satisfied... 10 responses are not satis
fied . . . 1 did not respond to the
question.
Question 9 asked for comments to a no
answer for Question 8 .1will not put the
comments in this article until a com
plete analysis o f suggestions can be

58 F O R M S R E T U R N E D : Questions
1 and 2 pertained to the noon luncheon
meeting and the evening dinner meet
ings of the past. The response was as
follows: 38 prefer the noon luncheon
meetings . . . 16 prefer the evening
dinner meetings . . . 4 did not respond
to either question.
Question 3 pertained to the member
ship being satisfied with the direction
our association is taking. 51 responses
were satisfied. . . 5 responses were not
satisfied . . . 2 did not respond to the
question.
Question 4 asked if members thought
the employment referral letters were a
valuable service provided by the
association. 56 responses said the
letters are valuable .. .1 response said
no value . . . 1 did not respond to the
question.
Question 5 asked if people liked the
summer family picnic. 40 responses
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FOR ALL YOUR I R R I G A T I O N NEEDS
YO U R

FULL STOCK

F U L L SE RVI CE
DISTRIBUTOR

Smjal ffloarlj

JIM VINCE
AUSTIN MILLER

( jju c k n e r *

PETE ASARO
SPRINKLER IRRIGATION SUPPLY CO. 1316 N. CAMPBELL ROAD
PHONE: (313) 398-2233
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ROYAL OAK, Ml 48067

ABOUT DORMANT OILS
Stanley Rachesky
be burning. Sugar maples, hemlock,
larch, Cryptomeria, Japanese maples,
beech, hickory, walnut, butternut,
mountain ash, maidenhair, ferns,
Cocos palms and African violets fall
into this category. Oil will also injure
Douglas fir flower bus and will remove
the blue color from blue spruce. Oil
applied in August or September on
fruit trees may affect fruit color and
solids content.
Do not use oils with or following the
application of certain pesticides: dinitro compounds, sulfurs, captan, Folpet, Pyrene, Karathane, Morestan,
lime sulfur, wettable sulfur, Dichlone,
Phaltan, or Sevin. Read your labels
carefully for additional instructions.
Chec your oil to see if it is still good
before you use it. The mixture o f water
and oil should be uniform and milkywhite after shaking. I f it doesn’t
emulsify, don’t use it.

Dormant oils are designed to be mixed
with water. The rates vary depending
upon the pest in question. In some
cases, an insecticide is added to the oil
to improve the effectiveness of the
treatment.
Consider the temperature before
applying an oiL It should not be applied
if the temperature is below 40 degrees
Farenheit or will go down to freezing
shortly after applying the oil. On some
evergreens, injury may occur if freez
ing temperatures appear within three
weeks after treatment. Oils applied
after October 1st, may increase cold
damage to some trees. An oil may also
cause plant burning if applied when the
temperature is 90 degrees Farenheit
plus during or immediately before hot,
dry weather or on plants suffering from
drought.
Oil sprays should not be used on
certain plants because the result will

S cotts m ost
successful product is
not available fo r s a le only fo r advice and
su p p o rt... your ProTurf "lech Rep.
Jim Bogart

Jim Brocklehurst

Executive Technical Representative

P ro T u rf

Technical Representative

P ro T lu f Division
O. M . Scott & Sons

ProTurf Division
O .M . Scott & Sons
66 Gibralter Road
Rockford , Michigan 49341
Telephone: 616/866-9389
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1964 Catalpa Street
Berkley, Michigan 48072
Telephone: 313/547-9632

MGCSA Official Survey, Cont.

made.
Question 10 asked if the members like
the format o f education at the annual
conference. 56 responses said y e s ... 1
response said n o . . . 1 did not respond
to the question.
Question 11 and 12 asked if members
preferred the banquet on Thursday or
Friday evening. 30 responses like the
banquet on Thursday.. . 21 responses
like the banquet on F riday... 7 did not
respond.
Question 13 asked if the membership
felt the association has something to
offer its membership. 55 responded
yes . . . 2 responded no . . . 1 did not
respond to the question.
The board will be taking some time to
analyze the comments made by the
membership and we thank each o f you
who took the time to complete the
survey. I think the numbers do indicate
one thing and that in all questions
relating to membership services, all
questions were answered on a positive
note by an excess o f 87% respondents.
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Let’s Talk Grass Seed!
We stock
the Proven Best.
Elite Kentucky Bluegrass Cultivars:
Adelphi
Baron
Bonnieblue
Cheri
Delta
Fylking
Glade
Majestic
Merion
Nugget
Parade
Touchdown

Thatch & Watering, Cont.

thatch, even thin layers o f thatch, can
have significant effects on the water
relations o f greens, particularly if the
thatch dries out. Though the thatchwater relations are complex and much
remains to be learned, the following
suggestions seem appropriate.
1) from the aspect o f water relations,
thatch is excessive whenever the
majority o f the plant roots are not
growing through the thatch and down
into the soil to an acceptable depth.
2) A syringe irrigation cycle to wet the
thatch prior to an expected thunder
storm or irrigation when the thatch is
excessively dry will probably increase
the amount of water that gets into the
soil
3) It is important to set the irrigation
schedule to apply water long enough to
wet the thatch. Once the thatch is
thoroughly wet it will not restrict the
rate water enters the soil.
4) I f the rate of water infiltration is
excessively low even after the thatch is
wet, alleviating soil compaction by
aeration will probably improve water
relations more than thatch reduction.

Creeping & Upright Bents:
Penncross
Penneagle
Seaside
Highland
Astoria
Improved Perennial Ryegrasses:
Manhattan
Pennfine
Game
We welcome your custom-mixes.
BRUCE, DAVE & GEOFF
WOULD LIKE TO TAKE YOUR ORDER
6900 Pardee Rd. Taylor, Ml 48180
(313) 291-1200
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MEETINGS OF 1982
Once again, the Michigan & Border Cities G CSA presented a busy and fruitfull
year of activities, arrangements. Chairman Mike Edgerton and his committee were
busy'

SPEAKER
r\TD
WIY

PLACE
Bay Pointe G.C.
Salt River G.C.
Detroit Golf Club
Dominion Golf Club
Detroit Golf Club
Chemung Hills C.C.
Meadowbrook C.C.
Raisin River G.C.
Edgewood C.C.
Bay Pointe
Stoney Creek M etro Pk.
Barton Hills C.C.
M SU T u rf Plots
Forest Lake C.C.
Bay Pointe
Maple Lane G.C.
Edgewood C.C.

D ATE
January 12
February 23
March
April 15
May 17
June 8
June 29
July 13
August 2
August 12
August 17
August 23
September 1
September 28
October 4
October 19
December 3

H O S T SU PT.
Don LaFond
Glenn Korhorn
Clem Wolfrom
Dan Uzelac
Clem Wolfrom
Ken Niblock
Mike Edgerton
Steve Vasher
Ken M cRae
Fuller Bros.
Ken Debusscher
Bruce W olfrom
Hancock Center
Pete Evans
Rick York
Clarence W olfrom
Ken M cRae

A C T IV IT Y
National Elections
C.P.R.
G AM and U SG A
Bill Lyons
Special Olympics
Karl Danneberger
Pesticide Disposal
Jm Timmerman
Greg Cheek
The Invitational
Picnic
Fred Warzocka
Field Day
Jack Berry
Golf Day
Elections
Xmas Party

Fund raising projects this year netted $20,400.00. —
Congratulations to everyone!

With 27 field-provenformulas
we may have more solutions
than you have problems.
Distributed by:

LAWN EQUIPMENT CORPORATION
0

46845 W. 12 MILE ROAD

%

P.O. BOX 500

NOVI, MICH. 48050
(313) 348-8110

SERVING ALL O F M IC H IG A N !
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the professional’s
partner

The
A n d e rs o n s
L a w n F e r tiliz e r D ivision
P .O . B ox 119
M au m ee, Ohio 43537
Ohio:
800-472-3220
O u tside Ohio:
800-537-3870

Chapter Editors Meeting, Cont.

dar with us and asked for support. The
magazine will now be published all 12
months instead of the customary 10
times per year. The progress of this
magazine is outstanding and the credit
must go to Zohid and his staff.
Chip Powell - The newest of the staff
members. His duties will be to direct
the informational services of the
association. He will deal with the Supt.
and his image and o f course the
GCSAA. He is the former Super
intendent of Deerwood Club in
Jacksonville, Florida. A bright new
addition._____________________________

c d uUNTRY
i
CLUB
TURF
PRO DUCTS

—Homogenous Granulation
—High UF (W.I.N.)
—Balanced Feeding
—Fits Your Budget
Distributed by.^—

n
Lebanon Chemical Corporation
P.O. Box 847, Danville. Illinois 61832

uim.F.seii
&son,inc.
SINCE 1923

RENTAL
SALES - SERVICE
*
*
*
*
*
*

Complete line of
Material Handling
& Farm Equipment

LOADERS
* SWEEPERS
TRENCHERS* MOWERS
ROTARY CUTTERS
BACK HOE DIGGERS
BACK FILL BLADES
POST HOLE DIGGERS

JOB TAILORED EQUIPMENT

282-5100

16555 TELEGRAPH RD. -

TAYLOR

1 MILE SOUTH OF EUREKA

I’ve trod the links with many a man,
And played him club for club;
“ Tis scarce a year since I began
And I am still a dub.
But this Fve noticed as we strayed
Along the bunkered way,
N o one with me has ever played
As he did yesterday.”
It makes no difference what the drive,
Together as we walk,
T ill we up to the ball arrive,
I get the same old talk:
“ Today there’ s something wrong with
me,
Just what I cannot say.
Would you believe I got a three
For this hole-yesterday?”
I see them top and slice a shot,
And fail to follow through,
And with their brassies plough the lot,
The very way I do.
T o six and seven their figures run,
And then they sadly say:
“ I neither dubbed nor foozled one
When I played-yesterday.”
I have no yesterdays to count,
N o good work to recall;
Each morning sees hope proudly
mount,
Each evening sees it fall.
And in the locker room at night,
When men discuss their play,
I hear them and I wish I might
Have seen them-yesterday.
Oh, dear old yesterday! What store
O f joys for men you hold!
fm sure there is no day that’ s more
Remembered or extolled.
Fm o ff my task myself a bit,
M y mind has run astray;
I think, perhaps, I should have writ
These verses-yesterday.

Edgar A. Guest
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How to repair a ball m ark
mark remains for several days.
William H. Bengeyfield, Western
Director o f the Green Section, says:
“ From an agronomic viewpoint, a ball
mark bruises the grass plant and
severely damages or destroys the
meristem or growing point. This means
that turf recovery must take place from
the perimeter o f the damaged area, and
this takes considerable time. Rapid
drying of the damaged area is a major
factor in delaying recovery. Some soil
compaction also results from the ball’ s
impact.”
How T o Make Repairs
There is a correct way to repair a ball
mark and, simply stated, it is to stretch
the turf back over the bruised area,
then loosen the soil beneath so that the
bruised turf is able to root again.
To loosen the soil, some sharp-pointed
instrument is required, such as a golf
tee. The instrument must be sharp
enough to penetrate the soil easily, and
strong enough to cut through soil
laterally at a depth of one inch or less.
In stretching the turf back over the ball
mark area, try not to tear it loose. A fter
the soil is loosened, the bruised and
stretched turf must be firmed or
pressed down to make contact with the
soil again; otherwise, it may dry and
die.
If a divot is taken when the ball hits the
green and skids, the divot must be
carefully stretched and replaced.
From the United States
Golf Association

The Trouble With Ball Marks
The ball landed with a thud. The green
was soft, and as the ball bounced
forward it left a deep little crater in the
turf, exposing brown earth at the back
and grass blades pushed together at
the front.
Ignoring the little crater, the golfer
walked up to his ball, cleaned it, holed
his putt and glowed with self-satisfac
tion.
Some hours later, after the exposed
earth in the ball mark had dried out,
another golfer found the damaged area
in his line of putt. He attempted
repairs, but the result was not very
satisfactory. An unflattened bit o f turf
twisted his putt of line.
N ext morning an inexperienced greenkeeper mowed the putting surface
without repairing the ball marks. The
result was a putting surface pock
marked, untrue and covered with bare
spots where the mower scalped the
grass from the turf.
What Happens
What actually happens when a ball
mark is not promptly and properly
repaired?
1. Soil is exposed, and so the area
immediately surrounding the ball dries
up faster than it would if the ball marks
were repaired; and thus a blemish is
left on the green.
2. There is a chance that the raised turf
caused by the ball will dry quickly and
may die out.
3. The open soil invites weed invasion,
such as crabgrass, silver crabgrass,
P O A A N N U A , dandelion, plantain, or
P earlw ort. . . seed of which could be
brought in on the shoes o f golfers,
caddies or workers or on mowing
equipment.
4. The improperly repaired or neglec
ted ball marks leaves a bumpy spot in
the green. If not corrected before
cutting the next day, then the spot is
scalped by the mower and the bruise

Why Color Difference, Cont.

well water in this case tested the
highest, naturally has the advantage to
the grass on a golf course. The more
strength and stiffer or firmer the stem,
the better the golf ball will set up, like a
ball on a billiard table.
by Harvey C. Dreibelbis
G CSA of New Jersey Newsletter
Election Issue 1979
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After Market Parts, Cont.

the engines, bearings, seals, air filters,
hydraulic filters, hydraulic lines, tires,
wheels, gear boxes, hydraulic motors,
hydraulic cylinders, batteries, mufflers,
tail pipes, nuts, bolts, belts, control
cables, etc.? Certainly not the manu
facturers o f the vast majority of the turf
equipment on the market today. Who
paid for the development of the basic
bedknife? Obviously someone back at
the turn of the century, since they have
not changed significantly since then.
Many machines (gang mowers, greens
mowers, triplexes) have not materially
changed in design in 50 years. Are we
to be led to believe that you are still
paying product development costs
when you buy parts?
L et’ s be realistic! Timken, Torrington,
BSA, etc., make bearings, and a
#36842 Timken bearing is the same
whether you buy it from an “ after
market” supplier, a bearings distribu
tor or a Toro or Jake dealer. In fact,
many original equipment dealers buy
bearings, seals, etc., from the true
“ original” manufacturers (Timken,
etc.) and resell them at the prices
suggested by the equipment manu
facturers, often a t300% markup. Let’ s
take a hydraulic motor for the reel o f a
riding greens mower. I f the model
stamped on the manufacturer’ s motor
housing is the same, why should you
pay $175.00 for a motor that went from
the hydraulic motor manufacturer to
the equipment manufacturer to the
dealer, when you can buy it from an
“ after market” supplier for $125.00?
The most surprising element in this
whole scheme is that if the equipment
dealer was really an enterprising
businessman, long ago he would have
been buying 50% o f the wearing parts
from the “ real” original manufacturer,
adding a reasonable mark up, and
would have been saving the superin
tendents considerable money that
could have been spent on additional
labor saving equipment.
The alegation that after market parts
are “ slightly lower” is simply not
realistic. Is 30-60% lower cost a slight
reduction? These savings are standard,
not exceptions. Are these type of
savings worthwhile, when a typical 18
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FORE PAR

LEWIS

CLEARY

COUNTRY CLUB
Upjohn

C h ic o p e e
FOX VALLEY

Chipco

d ia m o n d sh a m r o c k

Yankee

cyclone

P B I Gordon

Aquatrols

Turfgrass Products PanaSea

C O N T IN U E D NEXT PAGE
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After Market Parts Cont.
T h e b e s t in T u r f S u p p l i e s —
L E S C O 100 % S u l f u r - C o a t e d F e r t i l i z e r s ,
G o lf C o urse A c c e s s o rie s , C h e m ic a ls in clu din g

LESCOSAN*
A H ighly E ffe c tiv e Pre-Em erge nce
C r a b g r a s s and P o a A n n u a C o n tr o l

* L e s c o s an (B e ta s a n -R e g .

TM o f S ta u ffe r

_______________________________ C h e m i c a l , C o . )

(800) 321-5325
NATIONWIDE

Available
From:

(800) 362-7413
IN OHIO

Lakeshore Equipment & Supply Co.
“ Home Of LESCO Products”
300 South Abbe, Elyria. OH 44035

SEEKING POSITION AS
SUPERINTENDENT OR
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
Stephen John Meyer, 5030 Cooley Lake
Road, Pontiac Michigan 48054. Phone:
(313) 681-2466. Age 25, Single, Health
excellent. Received B.S. in Agriculture
with a Turfgrass Management major from
Michigan State U niversity in December,
1982. College education financed mostly
by Evans Scholarship program. Have
five years experience at Orchard Lake
C. C., Orchard Lake, Michigan, under
the supervision of Mr. James Timmerman,
Superintendent. Available immediately.

WANTED
Used Power Sprayer
150 Gallon Tank or Larger
CALL STEVEN
(313) 547-4358

FOX RUN FARM
Saline, Michigan (313) 429-2162
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE:
1981 Ford 231 Diesel LCG
100 Hours
1973 Ford 4000 Gas LCG
1100 Hours
BOTH HAVE TURF TIRES
Woods RM 90 Mowers (2 Avaiable)
Cub LoBoy 154 w /6 0 " Mower
1 000 Hours

hole golf course may budget $3-5,000
per year for parts? You be the judge.
Now, let’ s consider the statement
about “ reputable
manufacturers” .
What does it take to be reputable? I
must assume it means a good reliable
reputation in the business. Are Timken,
Torrington, Champion, Motorcraft,
Goodyear, etc. reputable? These are
some o f the many names that appear
on “ after market” turfgrass equipment
parts. Possibly more importantly note
that the two major “ after market” turf
part suppliers are buying American
Steel and manufacturing in the U.S.
not having bedknives and some bear
ings made in Japan. W ho’ s local? Who
is looking for the turf managers wel
fare? W ho’ s reputable? You be the
judge.
What “ threat” does your buying “ after
market” parts really create? Possibly
the threat to the equipment manu
facturer that his parts supply chair
needs overhauling. Possibly a threat
that the local distributor had best
reassess his buying habits and his
pricing habits.
Last, but not least, is the term “ local”
inventory and delivery. How often have
you ordered a basic part, only to find
that the order has to be called into the
factory. T o o often? Delivery? Did you
know that often U PS delivers a
package from 1500 miles away as
rapidlly as it delivers one from 50 miles
away? And how about the “ after
market” manufacturer who brings
most o f the parts to your door on his
truck — how’ s that for being local with
good delivery?
Yes, we very much recommend that
you consider the T O T A L difference on
your parts, and purchase parts from
suppliers offering real savings; from
the suppliers with “ real” original
manufacturer parts and the premium
replacement parts that are equal to, or
better than, that of the original equip
ment manufacturer.

Reprinted from Crop Science
VoL 22, March-April 1982, p. 448
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INTRODUCING
THE BETTER, A N D

TERRA 320
FASTER,

W A Y TO A E R A T E .

FASTER?
Yes—over 14,000 holes
per minute.

BETTER?
Yes—the speed of Terra
(320) allows you to get
the job of aerating done
during the very limited
time when conditions
make it the "right tim e".
And when your turf
needs aerating, you
w on't hesitate to do the
job more often—the
Terra (320) method is so
simple and fast.

OPERATION:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

With an ordinary pin, hook up to any utility vehicle.
With rubber tired wheels down, drive across walks, roads, etc.
W ithout stopping, push button to raise wheels—aerating begins.
Stay on turf, turn right or left to circle—aerating continues.
W ithout stopping, push button to lower wheels, drive to next turf area to aerate.

Sold and Serviced by

LAWN EQUIPMENT CORPORATION
46845 W. 12 MILE ROAD
P.O. BOX 500
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NOVI, MICH. 48050
(313) 348-8110

Jacobsen
Gang Mowing Equipment
Whatever your gang mowing needs happen to be, Jacobsen J
offers the right products to give you excellent results, low
maintenance costs and easy operation. The Jacobsen
Fairway reel units are famous for the smooth, lush finish
they give to large turf areas. The Jacobsen’s Blitzer reel units |
have earned their reputation in rougher turf areas where
faster cutting and rugged construction are essential.

W.F. MillerEquipmfnlcompany
1593 S. WOODWARD AVE.
BIRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN 48011
TELEPHONE: (313) 647-7700
us

"A Patch of Green”

postaoc

PAID!

31823 U T IC A ROAD
FRASER, MICHIGAN 48026
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